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Here we are once again at the end of another successful year for our 
Society. All three shows this year surpassed our expectations and I am 
delighted to say that we succeeded in our aim to get more youngsters 

involved and participating. In particular, this year's Potato Challenge 
attracted 16 entries, the most I can remember, which is great news. 

We are relying on all our parent/grandparent and great grandparent members 
to keep on encouraging the next generation to become keen gardeners and 
allotmenteers, so keep up the good work everyone. 
Whilst the wonderful summer weather we experienced this year was great for 
topping up our suntans it wasn't quite so good for our plants, fruit and veg which 
struggled to cope with the lack of water, so the fact that we managed to fill the tables at all 
of our shows is testament to the fantastic effort you all make. 
I want to say a huge thank you to everybody who has helped us this year, from those of 
you who deliver the Newsletters, assist with fetching, carrying, setting up & clearing 
away after the shows, cleaning tables or simply coming along and buying some raffle 
tickets! There are far too many tasks to list but we are grateful to each and every one of 
you who has helped in whatever way - without your continued support we would not be 
able to function. 
This year's Trophy Presentation evening is on Tuesday, November 27th at St Michael's 
Church Hall, Sir Walter Raleigh Drive (off the London Road), starting at 8pm. After the 
presentations there will be a buffet supplied by the lovely ladies at the Wl 
Country Markets, followed by an informal fun quiz and raffle - everyone 
is welcome, not just prize winners, so do come along. You will also have 
the opportunity to renew your membership, once again a fantastic £5 for the 
year. 
It remains for me to wish you all a wonderful Christmas and perfect growing 
conditions in 2019!                                 Peter Noble Show Manager  
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Hi All, 

First of all, I would like to thank all our advertisers in  the 2019 

yearbook, all due again to Shaun Cox, who has done a brilliant job 

of selling the advertising space – so please try and support them 

whenever you can – thanks a lot Shaun and also for all your help 

(and van!) on show days which has been invaluable! 

It is now time to renew your membership for 2019, see the renewal form on page 4 if you want 

to pay by cheque in the post or set up a Standing Order – although you can always come to the 

Trophy Presentation evening on Tuesday, 27th November and renew there, or at the Store 

after that date. 

A major change for 2019 is our Club Meetings – which are now on the 2nd Tuesday afternoon 

of the month and at a different venue (see page 2 and your new yearbook for more details), so 

we are hoping that more of you will be able to join us – thanks Ann for arranging this. 

Don't forget we shut the Store over the Xmas holidays – see top of page 3 for closing and re-

opening dates. 

All that remains now is for me to thank all the loyal members of the committee and other club 

members who support me and keep the society ticking along so smoothly. 

I wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a very Happy and Healthy 

New Year and look forward to seeing as many of you as possible at our 

first Club Meeting of 2019 on 8th January at Cloisters Hall, Holy Trinity 

Church, which will be free to all! 

 
Colin Andrews  
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Everybody welcome 

NOVEMBER 27th 

Followed by quiz & buffet 

astro turf !!!  
September Club Night   

'BADGER' PRICE  & GEOFF BLOWER 

Badger spent an interesting 40 minutes showing us 
how he starts his vegetables and flowers off at the 
beginning of the growing season. From tiny seeds to 
full-blown, award-winning veggies grown in an array 
of interesting and sometimes unconventional 
containers. He had water cresses and different salad 
leaves in hanging baskets - something I’m going to try 
next year. Like many of us, Badger suffered losses in 
his garden due to the weather conditions we had this 
Summer. He even extolled the virtues of astro turf 
(wash his mouth out someone) but in the right place it 
can be very effective it seems. 

For the second part of the evening Badger was joined 
by Geoff Blower for a Question & Answer session 
from members. Questions ranged from “what is 
Badger's favourite variety of potato and tomato to 
grow and why” to “when, where and how to use 
green manure”. As this part of the evening seems 
popular with members, there will be further Q&A 
sessions next year. We will take members' questions 
at the store. Watch this space. 

Frankincense 
and 
Myrrh 
Bill Butcher has visited 
us before to talk about 
the intrepid explorers 
of the past who 
introduced so many 
plants to our shores. He 
has been Head 
Gardener at several 
famous gardens, 
including Bressingham, but this time the title of his 
talk was 'Adam was a Gardener'. After rather a lot 
of stories about disasters at his previous talks at 
other venues he got round to the topic. There were 
some interesting facts, and pictures of 
Frankincense and Myrrh trees together with 
pictures of plants and sites associated with the 
bible. Unusual, but interesting 

Club Night Reports by Ann Baughen and Pat Hill  

Jobs for NOW. Sow Broad Beans, Plant  Bare 

rooted fruit trees and bushes, Garlic and over wintering 

onions  Clear any dead or diseased plant material 
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We still have Spring bulbs in the store - eg daffodils, tulips and garden 

hyacinths. Also we now have - at last - our new vegetable seed collection in-

store. Come and have a look.  p.s. Don’t forget your birds!!! 

One difference for next year - we will not be stocking flower seeds, as members 

did not buy many in 2018. So the decision was made to concentrate on 

vegetables, including, for the first time, an organic range, which should be 

available in-store about early November. 

Please note - Store opening times for November, December and January will be: 

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 10-12.30 and Sunday 10-12 

Don't forget, when shopping at the Trading Store, to bring your 

membership card. 

PLUS TOOLS FOR THAT  
SPECIAL PERSON  
FOR CHRISTMAS!!!!! 

Please remember the 

store will NOT be open 

on WEDNESDAYS  

AND  FRIDAYS after 

Tuesday 30th of 

October 2018 until 

February 1st 2019  
(see year book or membership card) 

Open pollinated, organic and biodynamic vegetable 
seed, that is suited to ecological farming and gardening. 
All seed is certified as organic  and much of it is 
certified to ‘Demeter’ the international recognised 
biodynamic standard. 

CLUB MEETING DATES FOR 2019 
8th January 2019   -   12th February  -   12th March   

9th  April       -      14th May    -     11th June           
  9th July    -     13th  August     -      10th September   

   8th  October    -    12th  November 

‘ the hal l  was a buzz’  
Would like to thank everyone who helped at the autumn show, it started off slowly. but then it seemed the hall 
was a buzz with people doing all manner of things. When proceedings had finished & everyone had their 
item, I counted 16 people in all, working hard to clear up & empty the hall (Mill Hall, Rayleigh) a thanks 
must go to the committee. Plus all the following people, Ann who ran the Tombola & like everyone else I am 
now going to mention, worked hard doing whatever was needed. Those that helped were, Nicola, Pam, 
Alan & Lesley, Mr & Mrs Rodrigues plus our heroes Alan & Shaun who used their vans to ferry all sorts of 
bits & pieces that make the show what it is, I thought it was a success!!      Mark Wilson (Hospitality Officer) 
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Editors: Janet  & Colin Andrews,  339 Eastwood Road, Rayleigh, Essex, SS6 7LH               email: peskypixie@supanet.com.      Phone: 07 572 360 795 (after 10.00am please) 

8th JANUARY                 FREE ENTRY 
GEOFF BLOWER & SHAUN COX 

A question and answer session on all things gardening 
 

                          12th FEBRUARY 
                          CHRIS POWNEY 
The mystery surrounding who was ‘Jack the Ripper’? 
 

Everybody welcome — Members £1.50—Visitors £2.50 
 

All meetings are held at 
 

  The Cloisters Hall, Holy Trinity Church, Rayleigh.  -   2 - 4p.m. 

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

FORM for 2019 

Name…………………………………………………………………………. 

Address…………………………………………………………………….... 

……….……..…………………………………………………………………. 

…………………..….…………………………………………………………. 

Post Code……………………… 

Telephone number……………………………………………………….... 

Email…………………………………………………………………………. 

MEMBERSHIP FEE £5.00  

Per household per annum. 

Send this form with a cheque made payable to 

“Rayleigh Horticultural Society”  

If you would like a copy of the Year Book then please enclose an A4 
stamped addressed envelope with £1.26p stamps on it.  

 

To: The membership secretary, 

Rayleigh Horticultural Society, 

Option No. 1      
Ways to renew your 

membership for 2019 
We have been asked to provide 

alternative ways to renew your RHS 
membership, 2 options are available. 

 

As usual : By post  
  At the Store 
  At club Night 

 
 

 
 

By Standing Order 
Should you wish to use option 2, please phone the 
membership secretary FIRST on 07 572 360 795 to 
obtain a reference number and a standing order 
form for sending to your bank. 
Your membership card will be sent after payment 
has been received 

Option No. 1      

Option No. 2     
New members 

and renewals 

New members 

and renewals 

Gone – but not forgotten…….. 

        Brian Harris 
We are sorry to hear that long time member Brian 

passed away on 6th July 2018 after a short battle with cancer, and our 
sympathy goes to his family. 

                          Sharon Davies 
We are sorry to hear that member Sharon passed away on  

Friday, 28th September 2018 and our sympathy goes to her husband 
Mike and family. 

From the Editors 
We would like to thank all the contributors to your newsletter: Pat 
Hill, Peter Noble, Ann & David Baughen, Mark Wilson and any 
others we may have forgotten. 

A big thank you also to everyone who delivers newsletters - 
whether you've been doing it for years or have only just taken on 
a round recently - we are really grateful for all your help. And, last 
but by no means least - thanks to all the hard-working volunteers 
manning the store - on a quiet day it may seem like a fruitless 
task, but the society couldn't do without you. 

Whatever you do - the society really appreciates all the efforts 
from the volunteers.  Janet & Colin Andrews  


